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CATHOLIC LITERATÜKE IN CLOTH AND PAPER EDITIONS.
ON LIVING IN NEW YORK. 4c.

cote6 P«d" thcondêmnatrionaC a| The steamer ütoda w*.docked at TbjtdAojujrjag Flection.

though this, of course, was hardly polit- Halifax late yesterday afternoon in tne Qn the Virtue of chastity; Also a larK0 avortaient in paper covers at lOcts.
cal balloting it soon led to it. | presence of Lord Stanley. . | Rules of aChrist.an hfe;^^ rmTioN9 AT f# CE/T8 EACH;

The One Thin^ Necessary;
Christian Politeness;
The Peace of the Soul:
The Cross in its True Light;
The Catholic Doctrine, and many others.

I The Foot of the Cross;
T 15 CENTS EACH :

| Meditations on the Passion;
I Three Tabernacles, Ac., Ac.

FOR SALE AT

EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS EACH:are not well suited to vessels that re
quire to be opened or that are in such a 
condition that the water flows into them. 
It is time our people rid themselves of 
all delusions and began to work together 
for harbor improvement.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every oven inn (Sunday ^excepted) fat 

No. 21 Car ' try street.
BTTE PETS THE EXPENSE AT 8500 

MORE THAN TOE «ET. IT’S M MONEY1-;uc= To»
save; and for money that we keep this 

store open day after day. It’s a heavy ex
pense, (what we shall wear) in the long run; 
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Gents Furnish
ings, soon run up into the hundreds.

AlTITFlNYtimir'zr1;!:;"
profit on a profit. Our profit is a living 
one, that’s all'; and our goods are open to 
the eyes of the multitude.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A.BOWES,
He Also Make* Other Interewtln* Re

mark» About existence In the Met
ropolis and Tells Some Things 
About Hal lot Law.

[Copyright by Edgar W. Nye.l
Thomdyke Smiley, of Sandy Mush 

Towriship, N. C., writes : “Would it be 
too much trouble for you to tell me with 
regard to the expense of living in New 
York for a man in moderate circumstanc
es and who is willing to economize? I 
believe that if folks in New York only 
thought so they could save a good deal 
more money than they do. Why do 
folks kick so with regard to cost of liv
ing in New York ? I get $30 a month 
here, but am offered $40 to go to New 
York. Oughtn’t I to go in order to ad
vance, and also to make so 
money?

“Will you also tell me what you know 
regarding the new ballot and all about 
its history, if not too much trouble? 
all read your stuff at our house and re
gard it as almost unavoidable.”

/ A Mormon elder who is holding meet- | On Holy Communion; 
ijigs at Lakeland, Parra be ro, >, 8., on §>5ta«ôf0hrirtim' 1 
Monday last baptixed one convert. | True^^“(TIrtoe.

The fire in Chatham yesterday which I Four-Urt Thing,:
alluded to in last evening's Garkttk I Th C d J ’ cloth El

destroyed the steam laundry; insurance |(KStSlT'M*ryi 

$3000, and damaged neighboring build-
ings and their contents to the amount of | J. JENNINGS’,
$200. Mr. C. E, L. Jarvis was in Cha
tham yesterday and adjusted the losses 
sustained by hie companies.

Speaking in prayer meeting last 
mg Rev. G. M. Campbell, referring to the 
death of Rev. Mr. Embree, said that 
nearly all the families occupying the 
Methodist parsonage at Albert had been 
attacked by diphtheria and there must I carry on 
be faulty drainage.-Moncton Transcript I due the firm.

Schooner Keetwatinof Parrsboro, Capt 
Bentley, while on the voyage from New 
York to Windsor lost a man overboard | td, taw. 
off Bout Island on Monday last. The 
crew were shortening sail at the time 
and the unfortunate man was struck by 
a sail and knocked overboard and 

is tub reformed ballot booth. j drowned before help could reach him. It 
Petalism, which was so popular in I ia 8aid he belonged to WolfviUe.

hiTnothing ’to do^w’lmteve^^with pessi- It is understood that 10 additional 

mism, was a system of voting by words freight cars have been ordered for the 
written upon the leaves of the olive. By windsor & Annapolis railway. This is a 
"l8i5Mtvèea W0markfolmœt- So<xi sign showing as it does that the 

tain other Greek characters on the ballot trade of-the country continues to grow 
it meant “Leave the office alone.” Or it and that the management of the rail- 
might be marked so as to mean “We rQad are determined to grapple energeti- 
beTbe Ro°minsyflmt monkeyed with the «ally with the incased business which 

divine right of suffrage in the year 139 is coming forward. _ ________
dsta-a “sort o^bas’ket6’^ wickerVox. The house in which Aaron Burr court- 
These were marked U. R. (uti rogas) or ed Estelle Provost, his 
A. (antique) in the case of a proposed standing at Paramus, N. J. It is of rough 
law and L. (libro) or D. (damno^in the | stone, with gothic ornamentation, 
case of a public trial. The Roman I -- . ~

“ A Stitoh of Time Saves Nine, "

S«S«“*‘teg£SM|j.E.HETHERINGTON
I have an idea thât the Auatralian once a bottle of ^ „ u j __ —. -i—s

ballot was also used in Rome at least a __ —— « « ■ | JNaL. -U-jrÆÆ^riâ^he^woSîen F STE Y ’ S I Homeopathic Physician
tables used as ballots contained the and Surgeon.

EEEf£l,'e"^tri:a™e7dIM IiTBrl CREAM.
^ ^ “’- WARWICKW.STREET, FRIDAY’^2?ber ,— wT^nOM

wasa measure for ostracising and other- p,. R 2;®" Prometer and Dealer in TAYI OR JL nflfKRII I
ente. £cGb^7pa=t - Stock* Bonds and Rea, Estate. I ATLUK & UULKMLL ^ Swnboltand Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
the names^f1 *t wel ve" jgtople6ithom|^ 0tAeVrear^nrirt^ B8TE^ COI^LTYB^ I '...............

didn’t like and whom he would be glad OIL cÜBAM. 'Eke oeether. -- St.John N. R GravenStain Apples, I Kte™ plmerstâm’Si'ewïSi’to™. bR“tM endWaâher,. Èabbit ilrtel tod Am -
to ostracise, or at least help hold while gnr. 6 bottle», S2A0. Preened only by Money ,to Loap and Loans Negotiated. Sharp’s N. B. Apples, monr.sleam end Hotw.ter Heating Supplies.
some one else did it, E. M. BSTKY, Pb.rm«i.t, Mention, N. B. --------- ------------------------------------- ------------- — Damascus.Grapes. Cranhecties, U.e.1 Quotations Given on Speelal Supplies.

These names were put in a bag, which __ __________________ ______ ___________-nrA » n FVKWo ** I ----------------------------------wi at once sealed nPP and sent to the QE0. A. B. ADDY, M. D. Spowflake and Kidney Potatoes ——
exchequer chamber. The king repudi- . . sale BY—— 1ti^ v™isdMe-in G^î -OFFÏCR- J. S. ARMSTRONG BR0.,|i

Britain a good deal the same as it will TVT A TT^T STREET
be done in this state hereafter. A cross
is made after the name of the candidate ste John, (North),
who is voted for, the names being in al
phabetical order on the ballot. Each 
voter has a chance to go and commune I
with himself while thinking who he will jT A TiT/'Y T7 T> washtub 
vote for. Eor this purpose he has a httle JlZ^5L IT IJ X 
booth, to which he can secretly retire washboard,
along with his numbered or stamped bal- 7»
lot, and unless his thoughts are highly j- a -\T TIT'hT the washer
vociferous they cannot be heard outside JJjCL X AJ¥f\ AT 
the booth, or, if heard, they will be so | mud the wringer,
indistinct that the law is really complied „
with in spirit at least .. . There's no more work for you ElfE EAK and THROAT.

Australia has a good method, which is and tne *»«* a+ e* Tnhn x "B
called the Kangaroo method, and has | 62 Coburg St., St. John, Ji. a.
worked so well that canvassing for votes For we're sent our laundry to 
has practically disappeared there, and Unaar’s,
sheep stealing is on the decrease; You
are of course familiar with this method Only to be rough dried for 2Scts 
more or less, Thomdyke, and so I need doz., but it is the best plan.
not go into detail, but the principle isl*' 
there as well as here, that even if

SUBSCRIPTIONS. can
TK, EVKUXG Z Philosophy;m THE L1W.put of the City of SL Jobi. 

follow! oi term! :
BEWARE Of PICKPOCHErS.

The army of attorneys in this prov
ince has recently received a large acces
sion to its ranks, and very soon its new 
members will open their offices and, for 
a consideration, set themselves about 
righting the wrongs of such clients as 
may be constrained to avail themselves 
of their services. Having been admit
ted to the bar, we have no doubt but 
these young men, with perhaps 
casional exception, look upon their fu
ture as secure. They see, in imagination, 
their offices besieged by clients ; they 

their bank accounts swelled by re
taining fees, and themselves honored be
cause of their erudition and eloquence.

the most 
members of 

profession, elevated 
standing 

a na-

.........85 CENTS.
.....................81.00.
......................8.00.
........................4.00.

ONE MONTH......................
THREE MONTHS.............
IX MONTHS.....................

si DITIONSA

BAlDINE . rtt

1f>7 Union Street.OpoR.ONE YEAR „ .
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w 

bU AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.paya

j. 3ST OTIC ZB.
FT1HE Partnership hitherto existing between R. J. JENKINS, Jr. and GEO. G. 
1 CORBET, tarrying on the Tea, Coffee and Light Grocery Business, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. The said IlOBT. J, JENKINS, Jr., is to 

the Business and pay all liabilities owed the firm and collect all assets

BNadvertising.

We inrerf ehorl condemcd advertieemente 
under the hendt of Lott, For SaU, To Let, 
Ibund and Want.for 10 CENTS each m- 

50 CENTS a week, payable 
AI.WA YS IN ADVANCE.

v-

I OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.serlion or
much more

ll 1; SIGNED
KOBT. j. JENKINS, Jr. 
GEO. G. CORBET.

General adverting Î1 an inch for dret 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for contenu- 
ationr. Contracte by the year at EearcnabU
Rates.

WeThey see themselves among 
respected of the 
a respected 
to a judgeship 
among the foremost councillors of 
tion. Very pleasant are such illusions 
and it would be pitiful if youth were de
nied their indulgence. But the experi- 

of the world demonstrates that the

i Mlm
W

Something Entirely New.

=DAVIS’= / Ix
ia stall ( |)

’90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

BT.JOHN.N. B..8ATÜRDAV.0CT. IS. 1890.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

1
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achievement of marked success in any 
profession is limited to the very few. As 
the world grows older it grows wiser, 
and in the transaction of his business 
every man becomes more and more his 

lawyer : that is, by conducting his 
business in a business like manner he 
escapes those entanglements in which in 
former years he became so frequently 
involved, and from which he could not 
escape without resort to the courts of 
law. Our city has now about one hun
dred practising attorneys, but it is a 
question if their business exceeds that 
which was done here by half of that 
number forty or fifty years ago. The 
profession of medicine is overcrowded 
as well as the profession of law. The 

who lives intelligently and does

THE BIRCHALL CASE.
Some soft hearted people in the pro

vince of Ontario are already taking steps 
with a view of saving the life of the mur
derer Birchall. Petitions are in circula
tion asking the Governor General to 
commute his sentence to imprisonment 
and a crop of new theories, with a view 
to relieve Birchall of some part of the 
responsibility of the murder of Benwell, 
has been started. That Birchall is guil
ty of Benwell’s murder there can be no 
reasonable doubt, and that the 
murder was a most brutal one and was 
premeditated goes without saying.

Birchall decoyed his victim across the 
Atlantic with the deliberate design of man
robbing and murdering him, and if Mg business intelligently has little use 
death is not the proper punishment for eitller joclora or lawyers, and as in 
such a crime, then the death penalty lhe near {uture we trust that all men 
ought to be abolished altogether. The ^ dQ bothi it ia with a degree of sad- 
latest story Which is being told with the neag that we see young men, capable of 
view of saving Birchall’s life is the follow- flUi proniinent places in the industrial 
ing,which is wired from Woodstock,Ont.: Torldi devoting their time to the study 

If the story which has been told about of an,. one of the already overcrowded
Bircban’ffchances^for fife,* tteast.migbt professions ; and especially so, since we

have been a great deal better than to are assured that with every decade men 
dav. Some one about the Thompson are becoming better prepared within 
Hôtel has revealed the fact that one them8elvea to take care of their own

^knSTsLrt! thtekseî consciences, their own health and their 

man came to the hotel and asked for a own possessions. We read how one 
room. He was nervous and excited and p,,^ of steel, worth five cents in a 
avoided every on •. Next crude atate iB worth as many thousands
fast’and ÙndeTu,. pidowwVere’ hThai of doilars when made into watch springs, 

slept was found a 38 calibre revolver We see every day how crude and worth- 
with all the chambers containing recently less materials of various sorts aretrans- 
discharged «rtridÇ»- ^he two teillete formed by tbe artizan into articles
breDand ite»d|e be remembered that no beauty and value, and bow the desert is 
trace of the revolver with which he was made to bloom as the rose. Such employ- 
shot has ever been found. It is thought menta are the noblest that can engage 
that this is some “American co]lonel QUr attentioni and in such employments,
with a’gre^t deal in London, and it is a moderate measure of success, at least 
believed here that Birchall’s confesaiou js assured to honest endeavor; but in 
discloses the fact that this stranger was learned professions it is otherwise, 
the man who fired the fatal shot. ag men grow more intelligent they

Now here is a story put forward y w to ^ their own advisers, and as 
some weak person with the object ol ^ more tban one man today 
causing a third party to be suspected of feels ca„ed upon to engage the ser- 
partreipâtion in tbe Benwell murder. A yiceg o{ a JaTyer or physician 
short, thick-set man, who is foolish where ten did flfty years ago, we 
enongh to carry a pistol, leaves it under ^ a8sured tbat with the wider diffusion 
his pillow at Woodstock, and because of o{ intelligence the demand for their ser- 
this we are asked to believe that he, vicM wiU continne to decrease as in the 
and not Birchall, murdered Benwelh t gtin We congratulate our young 
Even if the theory were all correct and {riendg Qn tbeir admission to the bar. 
it was shown that this other person ^ hag been gail¥Bd by bard study; by 
fired the fatal shot, it would not help WQrk If the ]aw faila them, the world 
Birchall, who decoyed Benwell to his u wide and it wonld be folly for them to 
doom. Why should any true man or deg . 
woman endeavor to save the life of such 
a human wolf as Birchall, who would 
rather murder decent people , than do 
honest_yrurk for a living ?

!$: PATENTED AUODST 2SIH, 1890.

3USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, 8 

or Store. PRICE $2.00.
Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.

Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

§ftil. We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
">-5

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

l x kifi
GEORGE R. DAVIS,

m Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, St John, N. B. 
N. B,—Send for Circular!, Special price! to the Trade.____________________ ________________

Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS; VALISES &c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL.APPROACHED BY UNKNOWN WOMEN.

New York is about the only American 
city I know of, Thomdyke, that does not 
invite immigration. The reason is ap
parent. For several centuries New York 

1rs been engaged by the United States 
government to do a general focusing 
business for all the disaffected foreign 
population of the earth, and as an entre
pot if you know what that is. Thorn- 
dyke, and cache e hoodlum for Europe. 
Finally, it got to where the diseased 
pauper, both titled and otherwise, who 
desired either to marry rich or go into 
politics, constituted the bulk of the im
migration. Foreign dynasties informed 
us that we must accept such as they 
could gather from the ranks and whose 
terms either in the bastile or the pest 
house had not yet expired, as they had 
run out of “ticket-of-leave men” and 
other suitable timber for colonization.
The result ip that with the influx of am
bitious young blood from the interior to 
hold level this ever restless and ever 
flowing current of poorly deodorized 
aliens, together with the natural growth 

of of the city, there has been no organized 
effort to make of it a boom town.

Our growth therefore, I may truth
fully say, lias been steady and healthful, 
and any unoccupied or unimproved 
property south of the postoffice that y " 

get hold of is almost sure to be val- 
_ _le if you hold it long enough.

The expense of living in. New lork 
varies according to the station you pur
pose occupying, but generally runs up 
from $500 to $800 per annum over what 
you get. . .

If you expect to create a social revul
sion you will find that it will run con
siderably into money. If you desire 
simply to dodge the city ordinance re
garding dress, eat the herbage that 
grows along the bobolink environed, that 
ribbed, granite canyon of Broadway, and 
laundry your clothes and your family m 
the stone horse trough on Mail street, 
which has been dumbly appealing to 
God and man for ages to come and put 
a drop of water on its parched tongue, 
than you can make it pay to move to 
New York for an advance of $10 per 
month, but otherwise not.

In the first place, you do not want to 
be too far from your work, so you try 
to get a place down town. There is 
nothing there, unless you sleep in a crate 
and associate with those who have been 
already blackballed in perdition.

So yon go further out, further out, 
with your salary in one hand and your 
sinking heart in the other, till at last 
you find where you may be permitted to 
abide, but you must get up by candle 
light and eat your morning fried mush 
before the grey dawn in order to catch 
your ferry or your train so thatyoi 
make the shop, or the store, or the 
in time, Then you must pay per year 
$75 to$100 to the ferries and cars for 
your daily ride, while you stand up and 
gaily hep from the wavering corn of one 
fat passenger after another, contributing 
at least five good working months in the 
year to getting to and from work,

Of course I do not wish to discourage 
you, for you may be kind of set on com
ing, and if you are all I could say in a 
conservative way would not keep you 
away. The general custom among a 
certain class is to go to New York, go 
through the $18 which is brought to the 
city, and then return to speak disrespect
fully around the sand embowered and 
amber speckled stove of tbe home cod
fish emporium for years after, but if you 
have your ideas properly pulled and 
pounded and massaged by some true 
friend beforehand there will he less 
chance for disappoinment afterward.

The solemn truth is, however, that 
there is at present a fraction over two 
millions of people in New York this fall 
who would rather suffer and kick and 
wail and whoop and be spattered with 
mud by loose car rails, insulted by brutal 
guards, disemboweled by umbrellas un- 
der the arms of tall intellectual warts, 
spitted by the canes of those who get 
ahead of the multitude and back up.witb 
their sticks aimed at the umbilicus of a 
long suffering people ; neglected by the 
un-“seen” waiter, skun by the nn-"seen" 
barber, robbed by the liackman, brained 
by the policeman, blown up by the steam 
heating company, skinned by the papers’ 
stank to death by the gas leak and the 
peach orchard sewer system, stung to 
death by remorse, fricasseed to death by 
nude electric wires, crushed to death by 
the crowds, nauseated by the nuisances, 
killed by the cars, disfigurged by truck 
drivers, crazed by commerce, shot by 
mistake,gnawed by mad dogs,dogged by 
detectives, blackmailed by old acquain
tances, approached by unknown ladies 
late at night who desire to know the 
way home, and who ought to be far away 
in some quiet dell weeding onions in
stead of going about in a thickly sett’ed 
communities after eating them; watched 
by watchmen, butchered by butchers, 
burgled by bjirgulars, fugled by fuglers, 
forever, than live in any other city they 

of at half the expense and twice

Hot House Haling _ _
C RAP E S. ! Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

Lowest Prices.Best vaine in the market An inspection respectfully solicited.

TO ARRIVE 01 Charlotte Street.

SURtiit
CUREDV™32 CHARLOTTE ST.

.•ry M .
nâvM aTOBANANAS,

GREEN GRAPES,
DE LE WARE GRAPES, 
SWEET POTATOES, 
LEMONS, ORANGES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,
C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

• *

Respectfully,you DR. CRAWFORD,can
! nab lu R. c. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

ROYAL insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYIE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, N. «.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

SCOTT BROTHERS. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’aDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

I
Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

LOOK AHEAD.STOVES, STOVES,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. Winter is Coming, and the best and Cheapest 

place to get fitted out for it is at the
Tomatoes,OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
Ste JOllD* Ne Be

abuy a voter vou can never feel sure 
he will not be replevied by some one else.
A man who will sell his vote will also 
lie, or leave his honor in the Grand Cen- 
tril depot ; therefore you can never feel 
sure of a vote unless after buying it y 
see that it is deposited and counted or 
counted at least. This method will in
sure secrecy, and also give the voter

“:,e,'SHSBE|rHTBiciAira prescribe
these booths, asking the voter if Tie has nu>| ■ 
used Blair’s soap, and also bidding him t*MII 1 IPM
good morning in a bright and chipper | I 1 ■ w

Cod Liver Oil

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
Where there ia to be found the largest stock of
WINTER CLOTHING

ever shown in the eity. In our Ready 
Department we have a fine assortment of

OVERCOATS
in Pilots, Beavers, Meltons. Naps in blue, black, 
brown and green shades. Also a fine assortment ot

REEFERS
in same quality and shades.

ou

HEREROTE UNO CONSENT. DENTIST,
5S SYDNEY STREET.

too well known to need comme
-MadeJOBBINGThe London Daily News says:— 

Twenty-one millions of pounds sterl
ing was paid by England last year to 
continental countries for dairy produce 
alone. The butter and margarine im- 

tbree million

”fDaSteXÏ«£?»f-.xamin-ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwt. Codfish, •
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “
50 “

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,

“ Yellow Sugar, 
w “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

N. B. 
ing my
Mantels, Orates 

and Tiles.
For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

FALSIFYING I CENSUS. J. W. MANCHESTER,
That the U. S. census of 1890 was de

liberately falsified for the purpose of re
ducing the representation of Democratic 
states is beginning to be generally believ
ed and matters have reached such a 
pass that nothing short of a recount will 
satisfy some of the states which it is 
thought have had their returns tamper
ed with. The official census gave New 
York city a population of 1,513,501, but a 
census taken by the police, under the 
direction of the city government, a few 
days ago, gives New York a population 
of 1,710,715 or nearly 200,000 more than 
the official census. The people of Brook
lyn, which has grown enormously 
ing the past ten years, and which is a 
democratic stronghold, also believe that 
their census has been tampered with 
and a recount will no doubt be ordered 
in that city. All the southern states 
complain that their population is less 
than it ought to be, and all these ^states, 
it is well known, are democratic. The 
population of Texas is found to have in
creased only 40 per cent in the past 
ten years against 94 per 
the previous ten years 
increase of Tennessee has fallen from 
22 per cent between 1870 and 1880 to 14 

In re-

111. O. €. V. (».,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 1S1 Union Street.

jorted weighed over 
xundred weights and the cheese nearly 

two million. The eggs amounted to 
eleven hundred millions. These im
mense quantities will probably continue 
to be imported until inland freight 
charges become reduced. At present it 
is cheaper to send packages to London 
from Belgium than from many parts of 
Yorkshire,

Great Britain seems to be a pretty 
good market for dairy products and 
there is no reason why Canada should 
not increase her exports to it

The Halifax Critic truthfully says :
It is a cause of gratification to all 

Canadians to find our Govemor^General 
taking such a practical interest in the 
people and the country, whose Queen he 
represents, as to visit the different parls 
of the Dominion. His Excellency and 
Lady Stanlev have everywhere been 
oyfully welcomed, and expressions of 
oyait y have attended them on every 

hand. By their geniality a most favor
able impression has been created in the 
minds of all who have been presented to

No Governor-General that has ever 
visited New Brunswick has made a more 
favorable impression on our people than 
Lord Stanley and the same may he said 
of Lady Stanley. The people of the 
Maritime Provinces w ill be delighted to 
see them again next summer.

tone.
Some murmuring is being done here; 

of course, regarding the great expense 
the city will be at or to in order to fit 
up ballots and little retiring rooms or 
considering places, but if we are doing 
right we must not pause to recken up

600 All Wool Suits;
800 Pairs Scotch Tweed Pants,

worth $4.00, selling at $2.75; and a fine lot of
PANTS at |1,35.

In our Custom Department will be found a 
assortment of
Scotch and En glishTweed.

Also an extra fine line in all kinds

OVERCOATINGS
to select trom ; Our stock of

SCOTCH UNDERWEAR
cannot be equalled in the city formality or price. 
Also an extra fine stock of
GENT’S FURNISHINGS

always in stock. Call and see us when you want 
anything in our line.

C.T. BURNS,“ Strawberries, 
“ Rasberries.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 
CHIROPODIST.

---- WITH THE----

x en e WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
The estimated cost of our fall election ------------- I poRNS. CiUomm. Bamoni, Wrnti, Chilbltini,

here is $404,743, and there is a great deal Miscible with Milk orWatcr and gad. «Ç^rB^Mro. %
of complaint over this, especially by | just as Palatable. J Methods are infallible,
these who do not see any immediate 
prospect of getting some of it The 
money will go almost directly to the 
paper man, the printer and the carpenter, 
at least as near as you can make a half 
million dollars go in New York to the

ST. wh^rtd? |
hesive palms are extended especially in Luxe Affichons,
the SLIiMilwior-nd1^ AND AS A FLUSH MAKER

MnTawg^thtwLt«IIT HAS NO EQUAL
future, and itsj-osy rays vi.H^ven stab 

and noisome lesuieotiai political pres-1 pffTT.T.TPfl1 MTT.TT OF MAGNESIA I Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
eD“Some day,"as I heard a bright young FOR DYSPEPSIA- OFFICES—Corner Prince Wilham and

=Sar.SW"' ~3w»4as.“i- ....1 81
5aJ :a __ __ ,,-J Thomas R. Jones,
apart. One election will do for as much TT | I I 1 \Z ^
as two or three years, and the campaign 1,11 Y iTl
expenses may be saved up and used for I 1 J V '■ — 
floor and bacon and soap and pure air ; 
when the liar and the lamb shall lie 
down together—under the same epitaph 
—people will give themselvee more to
S', %ba°=eXntetoaaPra0l°,ivet 1 Restore, tEe color, beautyanel 

joy like the waves of the sea.

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).

TO BUILDERS, &c.

«Sr,*»
Tuesday, 21at inst,

Plans and specifications can be seen at the of
fice.

for suitings, 
and colors of8021 SYDNEY STREET, 

Opp. Old Burying Ground. 8t. John, N. B. 150Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
F0K THE RELIEF AND CURE 0?

Lous and Wast-

GERARD G. RUEL,ease.
GEO. S- deFOREST & SONSdur- (LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
S Pugsley-s BuWg. St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

J. MARCH.
Secretary.

H. J. THORNE, 
Chairman.

sun tel.
T. YOUNGCLAUS‘ G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. WM. A. SINCLAIRStrangers and Visitors,

It will be to your advantage before purchasing 
elsewhere to call and in-spectmy stock of

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc
and in fact everything that 
first class drug store.

r. d. McArthur,
MERICAL HALL,

St. John, N- B.

For sale by all Chemists. 51 Charlotte street.
wishes to draw the attention of the Public 

to his hand made
$3.00 CALF RALMORALS
for fall and wintei wear. Best value in the city. 

-----ALSO-----
HAND MADE KIP

-----AND—
COARSE BOOTS.

65 BRUSSELS STREET.

OIL AND PAINT.
i'ïïæaœ

GARDENIA.
If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my

ROOFING PAINT,
it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks, and to be abso
lutely Fire and Water Proof.

If you want the Best and Cheapest
PAINT AND PAINT OIL

cent in 
while the

Palmer's Building.

per cent between 18S0 and 1890. 
gard to this ma^f ’-the Boston Herald 
observes :—

If this strange diminution of growth 
were confined to two or three of the 
southern states, it might be permitted to 
pass without being taken as evidence of 
unfair play. But, occurring as it does 
throughout the southern section, it ex
cites very disagreeable suspicions in re
gard to the .political purpose of the 
Porter census.

Falsifying the census is a new feature 
in the American system of government 
and has the same infamous features as 
the election of Hayes to the presidency, 
by returning boards, in 1876.

GELTJuMinJ A
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and Bold.

FOR THE HAIR, is to be found in aUnder the heading “war declared,” 
the Montreal Witness attacks the govern
ment for the sale of liquor in the North 
West under the present system. Refer
ring to the deputation which interviewed 
Sir, John on the subject in this city, it 

says:—
It is no wonder that the statements 

by partv organs that the deputation 
“were well pleased” occasions only a 
derisive smile. On the contrary, the tem- 
>erance people are indignant and dissatis- 
ied, as tne subsequent prohibition con
ventions of Pictou and Colchester coun
ties demonstrated. The time has pass
ed for such trifling, and an organized 
agitation against Governor Roy al’s mal
administration of office in this direc
tion is about to be inaugurated. It will 
begin in the Nortn West and is expected 
to spread across the Dominion. The 
agitation will be led by Mr. F. S. Spence, 
of the Dominion Alliance. The object 
will be to re-establish prohibition in the 
territories more firmly than ever.

The Witness is a very zealous temper- 
paper, but does it really believe 

that the interests of temperance are really 
advanced by prohibitory laws?

St. John Oyster House. for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.

J. ». NHATFOim,
27 and 29 Water street.

No 5 King Square, North Side.
ALWAYS ASK FOR

softness to Qrey Hair, and |piSLffl(BLENj) OYSTERS, CLAMS, &o.
40 Bbls No. 1 Hand Picked P.E.I. Oysters 
40 Bbls Richmond Bav Oysters;
15 Bbls Chatham Oysters;
4 Bbls, 20 Gallons Clams;
5 Kegs Salt Feet;
Oyster and Clam Chowders daily.

Family orders promptly filled.

C. H. JACKSON.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!IS NOT A DYE. Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for
FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.

All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store.
09 and 71 King St.

AT ALL OBBMISTS. 50 CKNTS1A B0TTLBTelegraphic Flashes.
Dun & Bussell report 29 Canadian I 

failures for the past seven days against 
41 t.he oorresnondinc week of last year.

magainst
41 the corresponding week of last year.

During a children’s service in St. 
Stanislaus Roman Catholic church in 
Chicago, yesterday morning, the altar MACKIE & C°'s

now^prepared to enter into Contracta with

ARC or INCANDESCENT,THE UUIIIDI IN HftLIFIX. draperies caught fire and a panic ensued.
There were about 1,500 children with 
their mothers in the church. In the 
rush for the door twenty children were 
crushed and trampled. None are dead,

I although a large number were injured.
The Wisconsin Fire and Marine insur

ance company began attachment pro
ceedings against the Peters company in

SS2S -hèriff horse collars
the stock in the lumber yard of Higbee,
Peters & Co. of this city. The property 
attached consists of $90,000 worth of 
lumber and $10,000 other assets.
of Beriînf Pa.,ataKbuiidern named Schaaf, I th. bat ydaw ip tt. city-

atone time wealthy, but who lost his I ..
money and is now heavily in debt, at- ^ I |\| I Y
tacked his wife and five children with a | | ■ I I MM Mm « ■ f
hatchet. He hacked their heads in a ITWTOlf ST.
terrible manner. Three of the children _______ __________________________________Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments
fog twôdchiMrrenSureadWng.tbïhe ^^ur- JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS; hanJled “ bt’‘ "‘'“(XBox 1116, MONTREAL.

derer'has fled. ’ I 130 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
----------—•------------- NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

BLACK GOODSThe wrecked steamship Ulunda has 
reached Halifax, and is now in the 
splendid dry dock which has been 
structed at that port. There she will 
remain until the necessary repairs are 
completed to enable her to resume her 
old place as an ocean steamship. The 

of the Ulunda illustrates the folly

-------CAN BE DYED-------  9‘L%rÆlKtïiS SAS
Marone. Claret, Brown We believe our System to be the best at preor Dark Green, in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

iled or faded they

e to produce theVERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHrSaIQ*.} lBLAtlD " 1M4Y, AMTLEflHiaK. 

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.I

JAS. J. MURPHY.

HARNESS, HARNESS,tbYouawiilask me why is this, and 1 

will leave it to Echo, and will l>e pleased 
to attend to you in a few moments.

Now," regarding the ballot.
Tliis#term is French, coming from the 

word ballotte. Some think that the 
ballot, or the word ballot, at least, came 
from ballot, but such, it seems to me, 
could not have been the case, especially 
the secret ballot.

The ancient Greeks selected their 
magistrates or decided political ques
tions by secret vote, for which purpose 
they used different colored beans. At 

they used only the pole beans,
Hence the term, from the Greek, “going 
to the polls.” It is one of the most in
teresting and thrilling sights, we are 
told, to see the Greek on election day 
selecting his ballot from the bean bag 
before casting it

In the selection of candidates certain How He i^ooked.
colored beans were chosen by the prima- Enisconal clergyman of Indiana I A choio. lot of the .bore popular winter bloom-
tl^yh’w'ere^te’repre^ent. ^ifometimes^a

packed primary would decide on a style of the fuTereUto widowPfound
didate,Ynowing Lha“ hHTquart of ^comfort in telling I Telephone No. Mb

breakfast*the 'previouf S^nday^M band, even mentioning that he took the LAMB’S TONGUES.
thaUiannened S a stylc ofvukanired greatest delight in playing cards as an IN STOCK ;
rubber Lean of the same general appear- innocent pastime. She must ha e Kegs Pigs Feet,
ance would have been made in the night, thinking of him as he appeared in Lsmrti’s Tongues,

' * " ÎSSÏÏE.
afflattfirfftsMS S5:css.sa,î|j. >> h h>ish

Receiving Daily.
GEO. F. CALKIN,

Manager.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS equal to new, no matter how aoi 

may be, at the
English Steam Dye

154 Charlotte street.

A full stock, made of the Beat Materials. 
------- ALSO-------

Served in all Styles. 
Clam Chowders.

Works,
Room 2, Pugaley Building.Pigs’ FeetM. W. FOGARTY.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,FOGARTY A MURPHY.case
of those persons in St John who declar
ed that a dry dock was not needed here. 
Almost before their words had died 
away a wreck occurs at our very doors 
which proves in the most conclusive 

that a dry dock is a

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PROBUCK,

-----AND----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

HORSE BLANKETS, lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Mr. H. W. B. Smith of Orangeville, 
Kent County, will accept thanks for a 
big apple of the Princess Alexandra 
variety grown in the orchard of Mr. O. 
S. Jones at that place. It measures 13 
inches in circumference and weighs 12 
ounces, 5 drs. Grangeville is a new set
tlement about five miles from Weldford 
station. A few years ago it was a howl
ing wilderness : now quite a number of 
families are located there and the place 
is steadily improving.—Moncton Times.

A man named Reed, representing a 
New York insurance company, has been 
in town this week making inquiries in 
regard to the death of J ames Lear. Mr, 

a commercial traveller, died 
suddenly in his room in the Commercial 
hotel in Moncton, some months ago. 
His life was insured for about $20,009 in 
New York companies, and the in
surance people are not satisfied, it is 
said Mr. Reed got very little information 
in Moncton beyond the facts already 
published.—Moncton Times.

4

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

manner
necessity to this port if we are to do any 
considerable ocean trade, by means of 
steamships. If we had possessed a dry 
dock the Ulunda would have come here 
instead ot going to Halifax and the 
$60,000 or more which it will cost to re
pair her would have been expended in 
this city. Let the people of St. John 
now, before it is too late, before trade 
has become settled in other channels, 
take the proper steps to obtain 
port such terminal facilities as are need
ed. That a dry dock is one of the things 

have needs no fur
ther demonstration. Many good peo
ple have opposed the construction 
of a dry dock because they honestly be
lieved that blocks would answer the 
same purpose but they muettiow see 
their mistake. Blocks arc Utterly use
less for iron vessels,

one time

¥ TRY

MONAHAN’S
Stove Polish; Maritimei Try my Crown Liquid and Paste

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN, 3ST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

d. mcintosh, florist,
for this

5 we must
102 Union St., St. John, N. B.

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

:

;

and they
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